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Intro

Thank you for partnering with us for the next 30 days as we embark

in these stories. We know that we cannot live out the type of kindness

on a mission to create a culture of kindness. God calls us to be kind to

that Jesus calls us to without the strength of the Holy Spirit and the

one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ

support of each other. We pray that God reveals to each one of us

forgave us. It can be easy to engage in this behavior with our friends,

reading this daily devotional the areas of our lives where an increase

but our challenge as Christians is to be kind to even our enemies. In

of kindness is needed. May we show the kindness to others that God

a world full of darkness and ever-growing conflict, showing kindness

has shown to us.

is something that seems to get harder and harder to do.
We’ve asked our staff and leaders here at Family Community

- FCC Staff & Leaders

Church to share scriptures and experiences from their lives that relate
to showing or receiving kindness. Our prayer is that you’ll find hope
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Devotional

How do you want people to treat you? With hostility, hatred and intolerance or with
kindness, graciousness and understanding? Of course, the answer is obvious but our culture
has developed a sense that it’s acceptable to be unkind to people if we choose to do so.
When I was a teenager, I wanted nothing to do with God or church. I dreaded having to
go on a Sunday morning. I would sit in the far back corner of the sanctuary and try my
best to avoid people. One day, a new minister at our church named Alex, made it a point
to walk over to me after service and say hello. He was kind to me and it had an impact
in my life because he was nice and expected nothing in return. He invited me to go to a
soccer game with him and we just talked. He didn’t “preach” to me, he just got to know
me and we became friends. But the real impact came when I began to see a consistency
of kindness in how he treated everyone he came in contact with, everywhere we went.
He was kind to people at church, people at the restaurant, even people that weren’t so
kind to him. He did his best to live out the love of Christ that he firmly believed in. I saw
in Alex an example of God’s love and kindness and it drove me to seek out that love and
kindness for myself.
The Scripture here in Matthew 7 says, “in everything”, that’s the challenging part. It’s easy
to be kind to someone when they are kind to you. But can you be kind when someone
who is unkind to you? Can you be kind to someone when you don’t agree with them? In
everything you do today, with everyone you come in contact today: be kind. Don’t do it
so you can get something from them, be kind because God has been kind to you. Be kind
because you choose to follow the example of Christ and not the culture. Ask the Lord to
help you, convict you and correct you when needed, so you can develop habits of kindness
in everything you do.
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“In everything, therefore, treat people the same way you want them to treat you,
for this is the Law and the Prophets.” - Matthew 7:12 NASB
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Day 1

- Matthew Trujillo
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Day 2
“Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with
compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience.” - Colossians 3:12

When I was a child there was a time when my parents couldn’t afford Christmas presents
for my siblings and I. However, because of the kindness and generosity of a family from
this church, we were able to have Christmas presents that year. I’ll never forget that act
of kindness.
I hope to always act out Colossians 3:12: to be a person clothed in compassion, kindness,
humility, gentleness, and patience. Today, I challenge you as well. Maybe it’s buying the
person’s coffee behind you in line, being more encouraging to those around you this week,
or just giving a smile to someone who needs it. My prayer is that we would be blessed
to bless others.

- Kiah Olgiati
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Devotional

“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ [that is, grafted in, joined to Him by faith in Him
as Savior], he is a new creature [reborn and renewed by the Holy Spirit]; the old
things [the previous moral and spiritual condition] have passed away. Behold, new
things have come [because spiritual awakening brings a new life].”
- 2 Corinthians 5:17 AMP
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Day 3
Kindness is our God-given opportunity to reveal the work of God in and through us. 2
Corinthians 5:17 reminds us that the old has passed away and to BEHOLD the new life.
Many of us get stuck at enneagrams, extroverts, introverts, etc., but I wonder: if we just
started to receive God’s kindness for us, would it overflow into others? I always love when
I go to Starbucks and unexpectedly someone in front of me pays for my order and then I
“pay it forward.” Kindness can turn a horrible day into a good one or a feeling of loneliness
into love. Maybe it starts with being kind at home, being kind to co-workers, or being
kind to yourself. Maybe it’s a small step of kindness. What may seem small can make a
big difference. Oscar Wilde once said, “The smallest act of kindness is worth more than
the grandest intention.”
The reason why I chose this scripture is that it reminds me that we can be kind because
God has renewed us with His loving kindness to walk in a new way of living. Since we are
in Christ Jesus, we can learn how to be kind by asking the Holy Spirit to help us. Even if
we feel like some people don’t deserve it, we remind ourselves what John 3:16 says, “For
God so loved the world, that He gave His only son, that whoever believes in Him should
not perish but have eternal life.” So, my challenge for you this week is to find five people
you can show kindness to (friends or strangers), and since we have received His loving
kindness let’s “pay it forward.”
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For so long I thought kindness was something that only certain people had. I thought some
people were kind and some weren’t. Becoming a disciple of Christ, I quickly realized that
we all can walk in and with kindness. I stopped looking at kindness as a personality trait
and saw it as an opportunity.

- Shabina Sandhawalia
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Day 4
John answered, “Anyone who has two shirts should share with the one who has
none, and anyone who has food should do the same.” - Luke 3:11
When I was about 15 years old, I desperately wanted to learn how to play the guitar. I
had an immense desire to be creative, and music spoke to me like nothing else did. Rock
music was huge at the time, and I had friends who were musicians that were already
starting bands and playing together regularly. I wanted in. Unfortunately, guitars and
gear are expensive, and I had probably started and stopped one too many hobbies for
my folks’ liking. They weren’t going to spend a pile of money and get me an instrument
I didn’t know how to play just because it was a new thing I wanted to try. They wanted
to make sure I was serious. It felt like I was going to be left out. I had to prove that it was
an investment worth making.
Gabe is one of my best friends. He’s a classically trained guitarist, but loved to rock out
like the rest of us normals. He had a ratty acoustic guitar he kept in his bedroom closet.
It wasn’t in good shape, but it had strings and could stay in tune for a few minutes. One
day while hanging out at his house, Gabe said I could use his guitar for the summer.
Gabe changed my life that day. I had an entire summer with a free guitar to prove to my
parents that this wasn’t a passing phase. By the end of that summer I knew a handful of
chords and one and a half songs. It worked! When school started in the fall, my parents
bought me my own guitar.
It is no surprise to me that Gabe was a friend I had from church. His family was very
involved in our church as well, and made sure that knowing Christ and reading God’s
Word was priority number one. Gabe found himself with 2 guitars, and shared one with
me. It was that simple. Knowing that God has a plan for all of us, it’s no surprise to me
that I now get to use that passion for music that grew from my friend’s generosity with
what he already had, and focus it on worship throughout our church.
What do you have on hand that you can share with others? What do you remember
wanting but not having the tools to do it? Let’s start glorifying God by sharing any
abundance we may have with each other.

- Chris Ramirez
NOVEMBER 2022
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Kindness comes in many forms, and for those who are suffering or mourning it can come
in the form of encouragement, empathy and support. In March 2020 My wife Jessica
and I discovered that we were going to have a baby! It was a shiny beacon that made
that year better. However, that shine eventually became tarnished when we were told
that our daughter would be born with many defects, if she were to survive at all. We
were told that we should not expect her brain to completely develop, she may never walk
or function properly and that she would need to have open heart surgery soon after her
birth. Determined to have our baby my wife and I continued to hope and pray for the best
possible outcome. Yet in the doctor appointments, meetings and phone calls with specialists
our hopes would take a beating.
BUT we had the Lord on our side. A Hope unending, and Joy unstoppable. From the
moment we heard the news we surrounded ourselves with Godly people who constantly
prayed for us and our baby. Many of them would cook us meals, invite us over for movies
or board games, or just let us cry on their couch. We heard many stories of pregnancy
and birth complications and how the Lord came through and triumphed in the end. One
person even shared with us their story of how their child has a similar brain disease, and
we saw the testimony of God’s faithfulness in this child who had beaten the odds.
The words of James have always been a constant reminder of how to conduct my life.
Never did I think that I would need it for hardship; nevertheless, its advice is golden and
was crucial to weathering our storm. By seeking the “Elders” in our lives and asking for
prayer over the sickness in our baby, we are certain that the Lord worked miraculously
in our daughter.
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“Are any of you suffering hardships? You should pray. Are any of you happy?
You should sing praises. Are any of you sick? You should call for the elders of the
church to come and pray over you, anointing you with oil in the name of the Lord.
Such a prayer offered in faith will heal the sick, and the Lord will make you well...”
- James 5: 13-15 NLT
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Devotional

Day 5

Our Daughter Kaelyn will be 2 years old at the end of October 2022 and has SHATTERED
every expectation and limitation that doctors and health professionals have set before her.
It is through the Grace of God, the kindness of His people, and the kindness, support, and
prayers of friends and family that my family remained strong and is a reason we continue
to praise God.

- Colton Farrar
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Day 6
Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ
God forgave you. - Ephesians 4:32
We are not born with kindness flowing out of us. It is something we are taught by those
who raised us.
When my children were little, this was something I had to teach them. As a parent I
wanted my children to be kind and compassionate to others. I could tell them, but they
really needed to see it in action in my life. I knew it had to start with me for them to
grow that in their character. Kindness needed to be a word of action in my house. I knew
before spreading kindness out of the walls of our home we needed to show kindness to
each other.
How often do you find yourself showing kindness to someone else and then getting in your
car to be short with your children? Those little eyes and ears are watching and seeing
everything you do. I know it can be a bit rough especially when we were running late for
church or school. Trust me, I’ve been there.
I know kindness and compassion is something we must practice daily. I can remember a
time when my children were pre-teens. I told them “Every time I hear you say something
that mean, you need to say ‘sorry’ and then say something kind. They did not like it at
first, but they soon realized I wasn’t going to let them off the hook easily. I can look back
at that time and laugh at all the funny things they would say to each other to be kind,
but they did it.
Now that my children are both grown, I can see how they still show kindness and genuine
care; not just for each other, but for all those they encounter. I am thankful because they
chose to be kind. God gets the glory. I could only show them so much: the rest I left up to
Him. Parents, it is never too late for you to start showing kindness. Please know it starts in
your home with the kindness and love you show to each other.
Let this be the action of Kindness and Love in your home.

- Riva Trujillo
NOVEMBER 2022
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Devotional

Day 7
God has called us to be a light in the world, a reflection of who He is to those who don’t
know Him. In today’s world it can be very difficult to show the love and kindness for God
to people who frustrate us, but the way we respond directly shows who we follow.
This is not my story, but I was blessed to be present when I witnessed this. While a group
of us were in the United Kingdom hosting the Lovely conference, we had taken a train
to Cardiff to pass out flyers in the community inviting them to the conference and to the
gospel concert. Towards the end of our time in town, we all met back up at the train
station. As we were walking up, two of our women were talking to a younger woman.
She had been crying, and they went to check on her. She had no money and lost her train
ticket. She was hours from home and her paycheck wasn’t due for another few days. She
was all by herself with no money and no way home.

November 2022

“In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your
good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” - Matthew 5:16 ESV

The light of God showed through those women. They went out of their way to see why
this girl was so upset. They helped her when everyone else walking around that station
ignored her. They were a light in that girl’s darkness. They got to show God’s love to this
girl who needed it.
So, what now? I challenge you to think of others today. Consider other people’s needs
and help them. Be encouraging and patient. If encountering gossip, try to distance yourself
from it or change the subject. If you are struggling with a difficult person, remind yourself
that they were made by God, in his image and treat them how you want to be treated.
Those are some ways to be a light, to reflect some of who God is to others.
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The two women brought her inside and spent their own personal money to help that
girl get home while another woman from our group gave her cash. Then they prayed
over the young girl. She was crying again but this time she was so thankful. She told the
women that they made her day.

- Mackenzie Domingos
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Day 8
“Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, just as you are
doing.” – 1 Thessalonians 5:11 ESV

This verse is particularly important today. Our fast-paced life can sometimes get us feeling
overwhelmed and discouraged. We have so much to do and can feel like we are alone or
that no one is noticing us. A simple word of encouragement to a friend or family member
can make a positive difference in their day.
Men in the TAG Connect Group at church build each other up. We send text messages
to the group – it can be something that impressed a guy during his devotion time or just
a link to an impactful worship song. Beyond that, individual guys will text each other just
to see how they are doing or encourage them in their life. I’ve texted several men making
mention of the godly character that I see in them. All it takes is a minute out of your day to
unlock your cell phone and text a short message to uplift someone. It lets the other person
know you are thinking of them.
So “What Now?” When you start your day, whether you are having that cup of coffee
at the kitchen table or sitting in your car about to go into work, take out your cell phone
and send a friend or family member a text of encouragement. It only takes a minute, and
you never know how God will use those words in that person’s life!

- Mike Jones

NOVEMBER 2022
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Rooted and built up in him, strengthened in the faith as you were taught, and
overflowing with thankfulness. - Colossians 2:7 NIV

An act of Kindness I received recently was from one of my students at Valley that brought
me a wellness juice from her workplace and a starbuck gift card. Although it was just a
small gesture it really meant a lot to me and made me feel like what I am doing at work
is valued and is appreciated.

November 2022

Day 9
I can live out Colossians 2:7 today by rooting and building today’s schedule around
Christ, making Him a priority. That means doing things that have been taught; doing a
devotional, reading my Bible, worshiping, spending time in His presence. In doing as I have
been taught, this will strengthen my faith causing my relationship with Christ to become
stronger, overflowing with thankfulness.

familycommunity.church

- Lucas Olgiati
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Day 10
“In a surge of anger I hid my face from you for a moment, but with everlasting
kindness I will have compassion on you,” says the Lord your Redeemer.
- Isaiah 54:8 NIV
While sitting down to write this devotional, I started thinking about the way I act on a
day-to-day basis. I began to recognize that I’m often the least kind to the ones with whom
I’m the closest. Some of the meanest things I’ve done and said have been to immediate
family and close friends. Don’t get me wrong, it doesn’t happen very often. And I’ve also
had some of my kindest moments with those same people. But why is the lack of kindness
so evident in those relationships? The relationships that mean the most to me?
I’ve argued with my wife in ways that I wouldn’t argue with a stranger. I’ve barked at my
own kids in ways that I’d never speak to other kids I coach in baseball or football. Why is
that? I know that I love my wife and kids more than anything in the world. Why wouldn’t
my standard of kindness be higher in these relationships than in others of less consequence?
Maybe it has to do with the intensity of emotions that surround these relationships. The
closer the relationship, the more intense the feeling of love is. This also amplifies feelings
like frustration and disappointment. Maybe there is an expectation of forgiveness and
grace that comes with these close relationships. Like I’m not as afraid to “mess up” because
I know I’ll be forgiven. But that’s pretty convicting for me. I don’t want to feel free to blow
it with those I love the most just because I know they’ll love me regardless...
I started thinking about my relationship with God. I spend time with Him every day, talk
to Him, read His Word. But how many times a day do I ignore Him? How often do I do
the opposite of what He wants? Even get angry and frustrated with Him? Those words
in Isaiah 54 bring comfort to me. God was profoundly disappointed in His people. So
much so that He briefly abandoned them. He was angry. I’ve been there too. But guess
what? He came back with an everlasting kindness. He responded to His disappointment
with a love so great that He sacrificed His only son for us. When I lack the kindness that
my family and friends deserve, I know that I can come back with a compassion and a
kindness that surpass any feelings of disappointment or frustration through the power of
the Holy Spirit.
What now? I encourage you to make an effort today to do acts of kindness to those closest
to you. Call a parent, sibling, child, or friend you haven’t spoken to in a while. Compliment
your spouse. Encourage your children and close friends. With God’s help, everlasting
kindness and compassion are within reach, no matter what feelings may stand in the way.

- Scott Fischer
NOVEMBER 2022
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Day 11
“Love your neighbor as yourself” - Matthew 22:39 NIV
There have been times in my life where I have chosen not to love my neighbor as myself.
I thought that I loved my wife, but at some point I felt that I had fallen out of love.
You see, our neighbor is everybody God places in our life, and we make the decision to
compassionately and righteously pursue his or her well-being. I began to realize that the
love of Christ in me should compel me to love my neighbor. I began to understand that I
don’t create love, “We love because God loved us first.” (1 John 4:19) God’s love is always
available.

It is easy to love when your needs are being met or when someone loves you with an
act of kindness. If we claim to love Christ then some of our love should spill over into our
other relationships. The challenge is that love isn’t proven to be love until it’s difficult to
give. Find that one relationship where you can love and show an act of kindness with no
expectation of anything in return.

- George Jasso
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I have come to the conclusion that in Christ I have the ability to love, not just in my
marriage, but in other relationships as well, especially the difficult ones.
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Day 12
Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count others more
significant than yourselves. Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but
also the interest of others. – Philippians 2:3-4 ESV
I’m not sure what age I was when I first heard this scripture, but I know that I was
younger than six years old. Coming from a family where I was the youngest of seven
meant that at different times I had to make sure that I put the interests of my siblings
before my own. That didn’t even include the interest of my parents. However even at this
young age I saw the impact that kind words and actions made not just in the lives of those
who were the recipients, but also in the lives of the ones being kind.
So, it is my hope and prayer that as we continue on in these “30 Days of Kindness,” our
words and actions will go beyond our own thoughts and feelings. That they’ll go even
beyond memories of how poorly we may have been treated in the past. That today we
choose at least one person to say our kindest words and display our kindest act to.

- Lily Olgiati
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People see you for who you are, not for who you think you may be. If you are a follower
of Jesus Christ, then your fruits will show it. In this verse, as followers of Christ our whole
objective is to do good; to be kind so you glorify your heavenly Father and not yourself.
I was once outside Noah’s Bagels, and as I went into the store I walked right past a
homeless man who was sitting outside at a table. I walked in and got in line. I knew
God wanted me to go back and see if he wanted anything to eat, and eventually I did.
I started to walk through the door but held the door open for a lady who was coming
in. Unbeknownst to me she stopped and greeted the man. She said “Good morning Jeff,
how are you?” He looked up and smiled, she continued to ask him if he was hungry and
took his order. I stood there listening to the whole thing (which probably took 10 seconds
but it felt like a long time). She walked in and I followed behind her. I tapped her on the
shoulder and said “Thank you for your kindness. You even know his name!” She smiled,
ordered, and went on her way. I don’t know if she was a Christ follower, but I know
that’s how Christ would have treated the man. I have made it a practice to not second
guess when the Holy Spirit is leading me to do something that might feel uncomfortable
to me. He will equip me for the things he calls me to do.
The world is full of kind people. If you can’t find one, be one.

- Yvonne Jasso
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In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good
deeds and glorify your Father in heaven. - Matthew 5:16 NIV
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Day 14
“Let no corrupting talk come out of your mouths, but only such as is good for
building up, as fits the occasion, that it may give grace to those who hear. And
do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom you were sealed for the day of
redemption. Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander be
put away from you, along with all malice. Be kind to one another, tenderhearted,
forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you.” – Ephesians 4:29-32 ESV
This passage starts by Paul instructing us how to use our words to build each other up.
When we speak with kindness, it will give grace to those who hear.
I love how he later makes an appeal to have all bitterness be put away from us. It’s hard
to imagine a time where bitterness and kindness can coexist. Which I believe is why he
follows this by asking us to be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
as God in Christ forgave you.
What is one reason I have to be kind to one another? Christ forgave you. So what now?
Ask God to show you how to use your words in no other way but to build each other up.
Don’t store bitterness in your heart; rather, meditate on the forgiveness that Christ gave
you. With that in mind, it will be hard not to show kindness to those around you.

- Malakai Trujillo
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“May it be that when I say to a young woman, ‘Please let down your jar that I
may have a drink,’ and she says, ‘Drink, and I’ll water your camels too’—let her be
the one you have chosen for your servant Isaac. By this I will know that you have
shown kindness to my master.” - Genesis 24:14

November 2022

Day 15
Kindness is the quality of being considerate, generous, and friendly. It has always been one
of the most valuable character traits God uses to direct our lives, enhance our potential to
unleash opportunities for others, and bring glory to Him.

I often saw kindness in my parents when I was little kid, riding in the back of the old station
wagon (no seat belts!). There were 5 kids in our family, so the car was always full when
we went to church. But there were other kids whose parents did not go to church, so we
always stopped on the way and picked up 3 or 4 more kids. The back of that Mercury
station wagon was packed… but it was packed with kindness.
I was blessed to see kindness modeled my whole life. My dad was always ready to help a
neighbor with their plumbing problem, a car that would not start, or pouring warm water
on the neighbors’ iced up car windows in early cold mornings without being asked. The
difference between ordinary and extraordinary is that little extra kindness we show to
others.
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In Genesis 24:14 Abraham was old and wanted a good wife for his son. His servant sent to
find this special woman prayed and asked God to direct him to a girl that would do more
than she was asked, without complaining, and show kindness to him. The logic being, if
she is kind to a stranger, she will be considerate and kind to my master’s son in marriage
Rebekah became that young wife and mother whose life changed history because of her
kindness.

Kindness is a little extra time… a little extra effort… a little extra care… a little extra attention
that sometimes makes all the difference between success and failure, and good vs. great.

- Bill Buchholz
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Day 16
“‘For the mountains may be removed and the hills may shake, but my loving
kindness will not be removed from you, nor will my covenant of peace be shaken’
says the Lord who has compassion on you.” - Isaiah 54:10
Three years ago marks my unexpected encounter with Jesus. I was poorly managing
depression, anxiety, and the loss of hope. An unhealed past and unhealthy relationships
were things I felt I couldn’t let go of. This bondage I knew was uncomfortable, but it was
familiar. It was a constant uphill climb that seemed to last forever. There certainly was
no way I could wrap my mind around what it would even look like to receive genuine
kindness or unconditional love.
The book of Isaiah, specifically this scripture, speaks volumes to how kind God truly is. He
used Isaiah to plead to his people to turn back towards Him. To abandon the corrupt,
sinful world they knew of. Restoration was desperately needed in Israel. Immorality,
neglect of God, and sinful ways were running rampant. Today, it doesn’t feel like much
has changed. Our society carries confusion, chaos, and convictions to self. And even
still, God’s love continues to call to us. From the very beginning of creation to this very
moment, He has never stopped pursuing us.
God never left me, and He has never left you. He kept His loving covenant with me, even
when I didn’t acknowledge or know him. That covenant is full of peace, and it is never
forced upon us. It’s a gift. An invitation from our Father.
Our testimonies show us just who God is and has always been. His kindness showed true
when He used my codependency to a toxic relationship to get me to enter the doors of
FCC. The same God that loved me in the midst of my brokenness loves you. He loves
your right where you are. When circumstances in our lives change, God is the constant.
When trials come, when those hills shake, don’t be afraid. Don’t focus on the lack of
control. Rather, remember who truly is in control. He is our rock and solid foundation.
God keeps us stable when shifting occurs. Whether we are navigating through recovery,
a career change, or a loss of a loved one, God freely gives us compassion. It’s who He
is. He is love, and He is kind. We can give God everything, big or small. He holds
a heavenly perspective, one that is vast and surpasses our limited view here on earth.
Remember this when you face challenges. Seek Him, and invite Him into every aspect of
your life. Because God’s kindness never ceases or runs out.

- Hailie Wheeler
NOVEMBER 2022
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Devotional

Day 17
When I think of kindness in my life I’m reminded of many moments but one in particular
always comes to mind. I was a broke college student at the time and was living on a very,
very small budget. A friend of mine had asked me to lunch and I remember thinking, “Oh
Lord, how am I going to afford this? I really want to spend time with my friend and I so
desperately need this community, but money is getting really tight. What am I going to
do?” As I toiled back and forth with indecision, I prayed. I said, “Lord, I don’t know what to
do. Should I go or cancel plans? You know what I need. Help me to figure this out, please.”
I didn’t know why at the time but I had peace about it. It didn’t make any sense to me
but I said, “Okay, God!” So I went to lunch and we had a great time. We laughed and
cried and prayed together. Then the bill came. Without hesitation my friend said, “Oh,
this one’s on me. I got you.” It seemed like a no-big-deal gesture to my friend, but little did
they know that in that moment I saw the Lord working through them to take care of me.
It made all the difference to me. My community bucket was full and so was my stomach.
Through my friend He met my every need.
Since then, I’ve had many more lunches, and cups of coffee with friends and sometimes
I pay, or they pay or we split half and half. I’m blessed that in this season I don’t need to
worry about where my next meal is coming from or if I can afford it. Whether it’s buying
groceries or a meal, I’m always reminded of this time where I needed Him to make a way
out of no way. I’m reminded that He always takes care of me. That He truly is my portion
and everything I need. In the big, and the small He is there. In the highs and lows, He is
there. So I encourage you to let the Lord use you. If you can, pay for lunch or a cup of
coffee for a friend or stranger and watch how the Lord blesses others through your small
but big act of kindness. You never know when it may be an answer to someone’s prayer.
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I love this scripture because it reminds me of a lot of things. My body is fleeting, but God is
constant. I’m an imperfect person who always needs Him. And that He must be my
everything, my source of life, my hiding place and refuge, always. It reminds me that
through it all, He supplies my every need.
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“My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and my
portion forever.” - Psalms 73:26

- Rebecca Morrison
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Day 18
“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion
and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can
comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves receive from God.”
- 2 Corinthians 1:3-4
Several years ago, I was going through a very rough time in my life. I struggled to find
answers from God and my prayers seemed to going into thin air as if there was no one to
hear them. I could also see my health deteriorating during this time, perhaps from decades
of stressors in my life. Especially all the sleep deprivation I endured when working a night
shift when the kids were little. I kept going on with life and work trying different things,
reading books, Bible studies, singing scripture songs like “They that wait upon the Lord will
renew their strength”. That one always gave me more energy to keep going. Still things
were not where they needed to be or should be. BUT…God was still aware and still cared.
He cared enough to send help.
God showed me His love for me and His compassion for my situation by sending me a
friend. This friend showed me a lifelong kindness by coming along side me every week
to pray through the struggles with me. There were long prayers and a lot of tears during
these meetings. Through the many months spent together we saw the breakthrough that
was needed.
This was the greatest kindness, the gift of praying through with a person whose heart is
heavy.
That may be a huge time commitment for many, but we can take every opportunity to
pray with others through their struggles. I believe that God has called us to show that love
and kindness to others even if they are total strangers in the grocery store. I’ve planted
that seed a few times and that person walked away in tears. I knew they felt God at that
moment. I challenge you to hear the voice of the Holy Spirit and be bold to offer a prayer
(if not many) to others in their time of need. Then God will send others to be
there for you in your time of need.

- Melody Buchholz

NOVEMBER 2022
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Day 19
“Let your gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near.” - Philippians 4:5 NIV

So, my hope and prayer is that today you will realize that Jesus is near. When your
strength fails, when your love fails, and when your desire to be kind fails, that you will
draw on the goodness and kindness of Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior.

- Lily Olgiati
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Hummm, this is one of those scriptures that at times has made me say “ouch!” Why, you
ask? Well in those moments when I have been less than gentle or less than kind, I really
have failed to remember that Jesus was near, standing right there next to me, not judging
me, but empowering me. Encouraging me to draw from His strength, to draw from His
love, and to draw from His divine power. To not rely on my own limited capacity to show
love and display kindness.
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Day 20
“But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still sinners
Christ died for us.” - Romans 5:8
As a parent of 4 wonderful children, on occasion, there are times when they choose wrong
over right. In fact, so do I. In light of this, we can show grace to one another since we all
share this common condition.
God forgiving us while we were still sinners is the ultimate example of His love and grace.
The perfect God loves us so much that He didn’t’ wait for us to become perfect first. (Hint:
He would be waiting awhile).
Who do you need to show grace to today? Keep God’s gift at the forefront of your mind
and pray for an opportunity to demonstrate a similar type of grace to those with whom
you interact with today.

- John Stalker

NOVEMBER 2022
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Day 21

I have a vague recollection of my kindergarten teacher always reminding me: “Make sure
to be nice and treat one another with kindness.”
The discipline of kindness can be traced back to our childhood. At an early age, most of
us are conditioned to be kind to one another. But as a kid, I think I confused kindess with
manners. Kindness goes much further than saying “please,” “thank you,” and “excuse me.”
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“And God raised us up with Christ and seated us with him in the heavenly realms
in Christ Jesus, in order that in the coming ages he might show the incomparable
riches of his grace, expressed in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus.”
- Ephesians 2:6-7

A heart of gratitude opens the door to what kindness really is. Real kindness is treating
others with respect. It’s how we present ourselves when interacting with others. How we
listen. How we empathize. How we put others before ourselves.

Kindness flows out of us. It is a heart and character posture. It’s the way we carry ourselves
and how we speak to and act with strangers. It is the notion that every person deserves
to be treated with respect and kindness.
But there’s more to it. If you look through the Scriptures, you see that the word “kindness”
is often associated with mercy and humble service to one another, much like the verse
above in Ephesians. The “riches of [God’s] grace” is shown through the kindness shown to
us through Jesus, who He was, what He did and the mercy and servitude-like love that
was shown through His sacrifice for us.
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Have you ever been on vacation somewhere and have had to ask a stranger to take photo
of you or your family? I hate that, but it’s a necessary embarassment. How do you pick
the person you ask to take the picture? I always choose the person who looks the nicest.
I’m not sure how I know, but there is something that a person can radiate in their smile,
eye contact, behavior, etc. that makes me think, “hey, this person is up to do a stranger a
favor and will do their best to capture the best photo for me.” Most of the time I make a
good choice.

So teach your kids from a young age what real kindness is. Focus on exhibiting a character
of kindness. But, most importantly, look to the cross. See the kindness and mercy that Christ
perfectly portrayed in His ultimate sacrifice for each and every one of us.

- Scott Fischer
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Day 22
“He has told you, O man, what is good; And what does the Lord require of you
but to do justice, to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?”
							
- Micah 6:8 NASB
I absolutely love when I hear from the Lord. It amazes me that He wants a relationship
with his children and wants to communicate with us! This passage of scripture shows God
communicating through the Prophet Micah, answering the Israelites questions in vs. 6-7:
“With what shall I come to the Lord and bow myself before the God on high? Shall
I come to Him with burnt offerings, With yearling calves? Does the Lord take delight
in thousands of rams, in ten thousand rivers of oil? Shall I present my firstborn for my
rebellious acts, the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?”
Micah tried to tell them that following God was much simpler than they made it out to be.
He said to do justice, to love kindness and to walk humbly with your God.
So many times I overthink what God wants me to do or not do. I can get so caught up
overthinking that It can sometimes start to feel more like “religion” than a relationship.
God’s character is justice, kindness and humility. He showed these attributes to the Israelites
as a way to show them how to act. The same is true for us today.
Maybe you are feeling faced with a situation that is causing you to feel stressed or fearful.
Perhaps these three conditions, justice, kindness & humility can help you move forward?
May I suggest and encourage you to do what God’s Word teaches is right and just. Have
compassion & loving kindness for those in need & walk closely and humbly with Him,
having your heart near His. He loves you and you are His

- Veronica Rodriguez

NOVEMBER 2022
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“And behold, a woman who had suffered from a discharge of blood for twelve
years came up behind him and touched the fringe of his garment, for she said to
herself, ‘If I only touch his garment, I will be made well.’ Jesus turned, and seeing
her he said, ‘Take heart, daughter; your faith has made you well.’ And instantly
the woman was made well.” - Matthew 9:20-22
I remember as a child I found myself always mimicking my mom. Even when it came
to the bad words (Oops…hahaha thankfully I have Jesus now!). I realized because I was
always around her, I would talk like her, act like her, eat like her, think like her, and (thank
goodness) even look more like her.
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Day 23

In our most natural state, we are sinners in desperate need of a savior. Sadly, we are not
always overflowing with kindness on our own. But I have good news, kindness can be
caught! Just like with my mom, if we keep ourselves in constant proximity to His kindness
it will overflow out of us. The more we receive His kindness, the easier it is for it to come
out of us. Like the verses from Matthew above, we see what the power of proximity can
produce. This woman was made well simply from desiring to be near enough to Him to
touch His garment!
So let’s stop leaning on our own understanding and lean on His grace, which is sufficient.
I pray as we continue in the remainder of November that we will remind ourselves that
we are just conduits of Kindness not producers of it. So, take a deep breath, draw near to
Him, receive His kindness, and allow it to flow through you and out of you.
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In all seriousness I realized that so much can be caught in proximity. As we are in the 30
Days of Kindness, I can imagine it might have been easy to be kind to everyone the first
couple of days. But now you are probably finding yourself a little weary and wondering
if kindness just isn’t your thing. Well, I am here to encourage you that you are not alone.

- Shabina Sandhawalia
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Day 24
“Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to
those who belong to the family of believers..” - Galatians 6:10
In 2018, I had to opportunity to travel for eight days along the East coast of China. I
got to visit large cities like Beijing and Shanghai, Visit the forbidden city, walk through
Tiananmen Square, walk along the wall and traditional tea plantations. We saw many
beautiful scenes, explored ancient temples and enjoy the things China had to offer. The
food was all delicious; although, I have no I idea what it was because we followed the
advice of our guide “Order based on the picture, if it looks good, it is good.”
As we were going from place to place rarely would we encounter someone who was rude
or mean, and everyone we met treated us politely. That is unless they wanted a photo
of me! Everywhere we went I would spot people pointing me out to their buddies, or
children flat out staring at me. What really took the cake though, was when people would
come up to me pull out a phone or camera, then point at me, point at themselves and
mime taking a photo. I was approached by people in stores, restaurants, and even just on
the sidewalk. I could have easily let taking photos with strangers because I am some sort
of spectacle bother me, but instead I just rolled with it.
My favorite occurrence was at China’s equivalent of Universal Studios. A place where
countless Kung-fu movies had been filmed. Naturally I was getting into the theme of
my surroundings and to the embarrassment of my wife, began doing my closest
approximation of kung-fu. I was looking all sorts of foolish when a group of teenage boys
shyly approached me and did the “will you take a photo with me” signal. When they
gathered around, they left a large gap on either side of me, almost as if they were afraid
to get too close. Knowing they wanted a cool photo with the goofy white guy I reached
out and put my arms around them all and pulled them in with a grin. They instantly all
started grinning and laughing and we were able to capture a truly awesome photo. As
my wife and I walked away we turned around and saw them doing the same silly king-fu
moves, then stop and give us both a big thumbs up. I know that by not being annoyed by
people’s curiosity and instead showing them a small bit of kindness helped improve their
day even if it was just for a moment.

- Colton Farrar

NOVEMBER 2022
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Day 25
What gets in the way of kindness flowing from us to others? We run at the speed of
life…and because of our hurry, too often we stop “seeing” the people around us, much less
notice their needs.

November 2022

“‘Seeing the people, He felt compassion for them, because they were distressed
and dispirited like sheep without a shepherd.” - Matthew 9:36

The secret of Jesus’ ministry is that he intentionally noticed the needs of the people whose
lives intersected with his. Over and over again in the New Testament it records times
when He “saw” people, noticed what their needs were, and responded in practical ways
to meet those needs. That’s what kindness is.

Kindness is intentionally noticing people and making a point to show kindness. Next time
you’re in an elevator try greeting people instead of inspecting the lights overhead to see
if they are all on. If you see someone at Costco just finished unloading their cart into their
car, offer to return the cart for them.
Who knows which person might be impacted by your act of kindness today? What seems
little to you may be great in the eyes of a person in need of love. It’s good to be a Christian
and know it, but it’s better to be a Christian and show it!
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One of the kindest people I know is my sister, Betty. She’s quiet about it… but she notices
the needs of others and moves to meet those needs. When our parents were in their
final years, she would go to work at 5 AM so she could finish early and take dinner
to them or take them to doctors appointments. But it’s not just for family… she’s always
doing thoughtful, kind things for others. No expectation of being noticed… she just sees
people and their needs and quietly helps them, taking someone to church or their doctor
appointment or checking in on a senior citizen.

- Bill Buchholz
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Day 26

“Therefore encourage one another and build one another up, just as you are
doing.” - 1 Thessalonians 5:11 ESV
One aspect of my church life that I love, is spending time with other brothers in Christ.
In 2019, we had a men’s conference, called ManCon. The big ‘What Now’ of that event,
was to connect with a guy you’ve never met, and make an effort to stay connected as
brothers who walk with Jesus. I got lucky when I met a young man named Nick. He’s one
of the easiest guys to talk to!
But that then made it my responsibility to be a guy that’s also easy to talk to, and since
I’m older, I felt I had to be the mentor. I’m more comfortable in a mentee role usually, so
this actually took a leap of faith on my part.
What am I going to offer this young man?
What if I say the wrong thing about God?
Why couldn’t I just find another mentor?
These were among many questions running through my head at the time.
More than 3 years later, I see that I had nothing to worry about. We were doing what
God calls us to do. Our conversations over the years have been fantastic. We’ve prayed,
laughed, dove into Gods Word and consumed many Peet’s Coffee Havana Cappuccinos.
Our friendship has grown, as I’ve seen him thrive in his career, his relationship with his
girlfriend, and his walk with Christ, and he’s seen me grow as a husband and father and
now Pastor. And I was wrong about being the only mentor. Nick has a passion that his
loved ones to know Jesus, even when they may not want to. I now have that passion as
well. Every time I leave our meet ups, I am built up and encouraged, and I hope Nick
feels the same.
Nick and I have no plans to stop meeting up every few weeks. As long as Gods allows,
we’re going to continue to live out 1 Thessalonians 5:11. Nick is among many people I meet
regularly. I recommend you connect with as many other believers as you can, and watch
what God does in your lives.

- Chris Ramirez

NOVEMBER 2022
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Day 27

What is your “it” that is referenced in Luke 6:38? Is it hard for you to give your “it” away?
I know for me it’s hard to give my “it” away because my “it” is my time and my undivided
attention. I remember about a year and a half ago getting ready for a lunch date with
my wife. I received a call from Pastor Bill. He asked me to get in contact with a guy that
had reached out to him seeking God and possibly a church home. I was calling just to
connect him to a mens group but quickly into the phone conversation I realized God was
tugging on his heart. I soon realized that we needed more than a phone conversation. I
called an audible on my lunch plans and decided to give my time to this God seeking
man in person.
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“Give, and it will be given to you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken together
and running over, will be poured into your lap. For with the measure you use, it
will be measured to you.” - Luke 6:38 NIV

I had no idea that the time I was giving to help a man who was seeking God would be
given back to me in such a big way.

I use to look at that scripture Luke 6:38 and only think about money. I’ve learn since that
time with Gary that giving to a person seeking God can bring a bigger return than any
amount of money given. One of the greatest things I believe you can give someone is
your attention and your personal time. When was the last time you put your agenda to
the side to give time to a person in need or was simply seeking God. Sometimes your time
you give someone can bring the greatest return in life. Especially when they are merely
seeking answers and directions towards Christ, like we once were seekers.
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Gary Masaki has since then, been baptized, completed The Recovery program, lead several
Recovery classes, joined the media team, works at FCC part time and helps weekly with a
program that feeds and clothes the homeless. In my humble opinion Gary gives more time
to serving then any other person at FCC. He gets it and he gives “IT”

The process for this scripture to work is for us to give to others the very thing (“it”) that
you want God to bless you with. We activate God’s principle of reciprocity when we offer
what we treasure to minister to the needs of others. The purpose is so that God can raise
up people that were once in need, to now minister in that same area. In return they give
to others because we were givers first. That’s the picture of the overflow of the “it”that is
giving back a good measure, pressed down, shaken together and running over.
How hard is it for you to give your “it” away? We as Christians should generously give
our time, prayer, finances, and service to others to make room for God to give us more
of “IT.” Give “IT” away.

- Erick Kidd
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“Now on his way to Jerusalem, Jesus traveled along the border between Samaria
and Galilee. As he was going into a village, ten men who had leprosy [a] met
him. They stood at a distance and called out in a loud voice, “Jesus, Master, have
pity on us!” When he saw them, he said, “Go, show yourselves to the priests.” And
as they went, they were cleansed. One of them, when he saw he was healed,
came back, praising God in a loud voice. He threw himself at Jesus’ feet and
thanked him—and he was a Samaritan. Jesus asked, “Were not all ten cleansed?
Where are the other nine? Has no one returned to give praise to God except
this foreigner?” Then he said to him, “Rise and go; your faith has made you well.”
- Luke 17:11-19
One way to show kindness to people is to be intentional about being grateful. When you
acknowledge someone (call them by their name, look them in the eye, let them know
you appreciate them, leave them with a positive compliment or a word of
encouragement) you are personifying kindness.
We often think we don’t have time, but there is plenty of time when you are more aware
of what’s going on in the moment and less concerned about what has to get done on
your to-do list. We sometimes get caught up in our schedules and miss opportunities to
express gratitude: in the checkout line, when someone holds a door open for you, at the
doctor’s office, at school, in the cafeteria or at a restaurant, when a car yields the right
of way, passing someone in the hallway at work, congratulating someone for a goal
reached or a task accomplished, and many more. These may be small things, but to the
person on the receiving end, it can mean much more than you think.
In the Luke 17 Bible story of the 10 lepers that Jesus healed, after being healed, one
leper (1) came back (face-to-face encounter), (2) threw himself at Jesus’ feet (honor)
and (3) gave thanks in a loud voice (verbal acknowledgment). The Bible also points out
he wasn’t a Jew, he was a Samaritan (because as the saying goes, birds of a feather
miss out on blessings from other flocks...).
This is a great example of being kind by showing gratitude. Galatians 5:10 says “Therefore,
as we have opportunity, let us do good to ALL people, especially to those who belong
to the family of believers.” Today, I challenge you to be kind; to make a concerted effort
to have a grateful heart; and if there be any situation in your life that makes this difficult,
pray that God soften your heart so that you can have a grateful heart. Today, be grateful
and give thanks to our God and to all those He has created, letting your kindness be
evident to all.

- Anonymous
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Day 29

Have you ever worked with someone who wasn’t very good at following directions?
More than once I have found myself not following Gods directions, even to the point of
rebelling against God and His ways. There are seasons when I don’t want to do the right
things and choose to do the wrong things. Anyone who has studied the writings of Paul the
apostle may understand what I mean. Every time God is patient with me because God is
love (1 John 4:8). He provides gentle corrections and reminders of his love for me. When
I repent and trust his ways are better he forgives me and keeps no record of my wrongs.
God always sets a great example. He reminds me I’m his ambassador (2 Corinthians
5:20) and should treat others in the same manner he treats me.
Today I challenge you to read 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 but replace the word “love” with your
name and the word “it” with he/she. Remind yourself to walk through your day Christ like
and treat others with patience and kindness.

- Tommy Lopez
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“Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It
does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no
record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always
protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.”
- 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 NIV
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Day 30

“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness...” - Galatians 5:22

First off, congratulations for walking through this 30 Days of Kindness devotional with us.
Spending time in the Word is always time well spent. We’ve heard different stories and
perspectives of what God’s Word says about kindness and how we can live it out.
Hopefully, you have been encouraged and inspired to show kindness in your home, at
work, at school, online or to your next door neighbor. It has been said that it takes about
21 days to create a new habit, so you might be thinking that you’ve been doing this for
30 days and now you have a new habit of living out truth and all is good. But let’s be
sure to not lean on to our own understanding and our own strength, but instead depend
on the Holy Spirit to guide us into the truth of kindness, every day. Remember that true
kindness is Spirit-produced as Galatians 5:22 says, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness...”
Kindness is a supernaturally generous orientation of our hearts toward other people, even
when they don’t deserve it and don’t love us in return. God himself is kind in this way. His
kindness is meant to lead people to repentance (Romans 2:4 - Or do you presume on the
riches of his kindness and forbearance and patience, not knowing that God’s kindness is
meant to lead you to repentance?) We imitate God’s kindness, therefore, by loving our
enemies and our kindness reflects the heart of our Father. “Be kind to one another,
tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you” Ephesians 4:32.
Kindness is no small thing. It yields marvelous fruit both in our lives and the lives of those
around us. “Whoever pursues righteousness and kindness will find life, righteousness, and
honor” Proverbs 21:21. We open ourselves to the supernatural work of the Holy Spirit
when we ask him to produce in us kind hearts that overflow through kind actions. So, let
us continue to seek God’s help in this area and ask Him daily to lead us and use us to be
the hands and feet of Jesus, to live as He did, with the ultimate example of true kindness.
What Now?
You’re on a roll, so don’t stop your daily devotional. Let’s do one together on the
YouVersion Bible App called 25 Days of Peace Devotional:
https://www.bible.com/en/reading-plans/22547
Invite friends to do it with you as we prepare for the day we celebrate the birth of our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

- Matthew Trujillo
NOVEMBER 2022
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